Joseph Woodson, American Revolution Soldier
I recently learned one of our ancestors fought in the American Revolution. He’s from
Mary Woodson’s side of the family. Here’s a summary of what I’ve learned, and a
little background about the time period.
Included:
• A description of Joseph and his service
• A page from his application for a pension, which is how we know about his
service
• A page showing pension payments to him
• A chart that shows how Ray Stout and Joseph Woodson are related
Note: I originally put this together for my dad, Leo Ray Stout, which is why he’s
mentioned several times.
Kate Stout 4/15/2018
kate@katestout.com
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Joseph Woodson - American Revolution Soldier
abt. 1749-1839, Virginia
Joseph Woodson is Ray Stout’s 4 times great grandfather. Joseph is the great-greatgrandson of the first Woodson in Virginia, Dr. John Woodson, who settled near
Jamestown in 1619.
His signature.

Joseph served as a private in the Virginia militia four times during the American
Revolution. His service was all in Virginia. The Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) list Joseph as a known soldier from the American Revolution.
Joseph was in the militia, and served 2 months each in 1777 and the spring of 1780.
He served 10 days in the winter of 1780/81. He also served 9 months starting in the
spring of 1781.
Joseph was about 28 in 1777 when he first served, and about 33 when the war
ended in 1782. The records don’t indicate if he was actually involved in any fighting.
It may look strange to see military service described in bits and pieces, but Virginia
did not have a full time army. Instead Virginia called out militia units when there
was a threat.
The militia units were usually local groups who knew
each other, and practiced shooting and military
maneuvers together from time to time. Today, the
National Guard is the closest thing the US has to
militia, but the militia was much more local and selforganized .
The militia men usually supplied their own guns,
clothes, blankets and supplies, and were usually led
by someone who was well respected in the area they
came from. The militiamen sometimes received
additional supplies by the state government when
they arrived at the location where they were
supposed to gather, including balls and powder, food,
and additional blankets and tents.
Typical Militia Man
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Most soldiers carried their own flintlock musket. These guns were long and heavy,
ranging in length from 42-62”, and weighing about 10 pounds. Men also carried the
gunpowder and lead balls, which were about a .75 caliber (large!). The gun’s muzzle
was loaded with powder and a ball for each shot. It took a lot of practice to do this
quickly. Well-trained soldiers could shot at a rate of three shots per minute.
Muskets are smooth bore guns, so they are less accurate than a rifle. Accuracy for
one these muskets was a shooting distance of about 300 feet. So most fighting was
close to the opposing men. The muskets were also fitted with a long bayonet for
hand-to-hand fighting.
The military service in 1781 when Joseph served for 9 months was the most
important period for soldiers in Virginia. Most of the American Revolution was
fought in the New England states, New York, and Pennsylvania from 1776-1780.

Virginia Coastal Area
In late 1780, the British Army left New York City on ships, and sailed to the harbor
at Portsmouth, Virginia. From there, the British launched a series of raids and
battles against Richmond and Petersburg, some of the biggest towns. Though the
British did drive of the militia out of Richmond, they couldn’t retain control, and
were eventually were defeated by the Americans in Yorktown VA.
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The British surrender at Yorktown in October of 1781 was the end of the American
Revolution. Joseph was in the militia from the spring of 1781, and served 9 months,
so he was involved in the defeat of the British.
The Pension
We know about Joseph Woodson’s service because in 1832 he applied for a pension.
The rules about getting a pension from the Federal government changed many times
after the war. New rules in 1832 made people like Joseph, who had less than 2 years
of service eligible to get a pension. This was 50 years after the end of the
Revolutionary War! He was 82 years old. Because he served for less than 2 years, he
got a partial pension of $44.33 per year. While $44 doesn’t sound like much, it was
probably 2-3 months wages for a working man back then.
To get his pension, he visited a local official, and told him the details of his service.
These documents still exist.
Here is a part of what got written down by the official.
Drafted from Amelia County, 1777, serving under Capt. Benjamin Ward two
months. Stationed at Petersburg and there discharged
In the spring of 1780, the enemy lying off our coast and coming up our rivers,
threatened Petersburg and Richmond, there was a call for 300 militia from
Amelia. Applicant then served two months under Capt. Watson, of Col.
William Giles' Regiment. The troops crossed the Appomattox below
Petersburg and marched to the Chickahominy, where they were discharged.
At the close of 1780, or early in 1781, applicant enlisted from Amelia in a
company of cavalry under Capt. Edmund Walker, and marched by
Cartersville, Point of Fork, and Albemarle C. H. to receive arms. The British
were coming up the James and into the County. He was discharged in Amelia,
never having been attached to any regular troops.
In the spring of 1781, he enlisted in the State Legion to serve during the war.
The Captain was Peter Randolph. The colonel was Everett Meade, and the
majors were Diggs and Nicholas. The legion marched to Genito Bridge on the
Appomattox, where it was stationed a short while, and then to Richmond to
receive arms. Not being able to procure any it was stationed near Goode's
bridge on the Appomattox, and did not join the troops about Jamestown and
Yorktown. After the surrender of Cornwallis the troops to which applicant
belonged were ordered to go home, after a service of about nine months, but
to hold themselves in readiness for a future call, which however, never came.
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Part of the pension application
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Pension records from 1835
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Relationship of Joseph Woodson to Ray Stout
4x great grandfather

Name

Dates

Relationship

Joseph Woodson Jr

1749-1839

4x Great grandfather

Milner Woodson

1782-?

3x Great grandfather

Edwin Woodson

1808-1872

2x Great grandfather

Edward Woodson

1847-1894

Great grandfather

William Woodson

1870-1945

Grandfather

Mary Woodson

1905-1981

Mother

Leo Ray Stout*

1935-

Self

* Or any of his brothers and sisters
Note: I originally put this together for my dad, Leo Ray Stout, which is why he’s
mentioned several times. If you are one of his brothers or sisters, Joseph
Woodson is your 4x great-grandfather. I.e. great-great-great-great-grandfather.
If you are child of one of the Stout siblings (Burl, Fay, Arnetta, Norval, Alice, Ray,
Vincent, or Jesse) Joseph Woodson is your 5x great-grandfather.
If you are grandchild of one of the Stout sibs, he is your 6x great-grandfather
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